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bDepartment of Laboratory Animal Science, School of Basic Medical Science, Capital Medical University, Beijing 100069, ChinaCorrection: A Western blot panel in Fig. 1 was inadvertently
inserted twice to represent both brain homogenates from 263K
infected hamsters before (Fig. 1a) and after the ﬁrst PMCA round
(Fig. 2, top panel). After careful review of the original blots we
found the problem was in the top panel of Fig. 2. Additionally,
panels of Fig. 3b, representing PMCA rounds of un-seeded samples,
were unintentionally selected from a different experiment
corresponding to PMCA of negative control samples lacking PrPSc.
The authors requested a correction after reviewing the raw datato incorporate the correct blots for the indicated panels in
Figs. 2 and 3. In both cases, the correct blots do not show any signal
besides the migration control of NBH. The experiments described
in this paper were independently reproduced by a different
person as part of another project. A Supplementary ﬁgure
demonstrating the reproducibility of the results obtained in
Fig. 2 is also provided. The correction and addition of Supplemen-
tary data do not change the results or conclusions of this ﬁgure or
the entire article.
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Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.febslet.2014.06.
039.
